
  

        

  

  
  

rother has tried to edit the 
anuscript. 
However, this doesn't square 
ith a letter in Mrs. Kennedy's 
wn handwriting, ‘which this 
olumn has seen, declaring 
irmly that she “hired” Man- 
chester. and would control 
hat was published. 

Strangé Letter — 
cs wrote this amazing let- 

  

fj] Less than three years after 
President’ Kennedy died in 
Dallas, a succession of books 
has raised nagging new. doubts 
rabout how he 

    vey Oswald, 
had an accom- 
plice. Now the er on Sept. 17, 1964, to Jim 

ishop, author of “The Day 
anguished wid: incoln Was Shot,” who had 
to the uncer- fas planned to write a similar ac- 

tainty by with. Anderson jpount of the Kennedy assassi- 
i tion. . holding infor- / . mal “ 

mation from all but her favor-|_ She begged Bishop “to please . * not go ahead with your intend- ite cwriter, Wiliam Manches- ed book, ‘The Day Kennedy 
. : Was Shot.’ The idea of it is 80 - Jacqueline Kennedy, an distressing to me, I can’t bear fron-willed .woman beneath|to think of seeing—or of see. her fragile beauty, has shutling advertised — a book with up everyone close to ‘the Ken-/that name and eubject — one nedys. that my children might see it 

She has even tried to per-|or someone might mention it 
suade other authors not to|to them.” 7 
write about the tragedy, thus} Then she told Bishop blunt- 
seeking to restrict the history fiv: “I hired William Manches- 
of the assassination to her |ter—to protect President Ken- 
rauthorized version, When per-jmedy and the truth. He was to 
suasion has failed, Sen. Robert interrogate everyone who had 
Kennedy (D.N.Y.) has brought [pny connection with those days 
pressure upon pyblishers. ind if I decide the book 

All this has stirred rumors|Bhould never be published— that Manchester's forthcoming |then Mr. Manchester will be book, “The Death of a Presi-\feimbursed for his time. Or 
{dent,” has been censored by £ I decide it should be known 
the Kennedys. Last week, he ri will decide when it should attempted to scotch the|be published .. .”. 
rumors by declaring in an ad-| “All the people he (Manches- vertisement that neither the|ter) spoke to were asked rot 7 
siait-President's widow nor|to discuss’ those~days with 
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~~ events. wth anyone else—nor 

~ Jan embarrassing financial suce. 

~ {the bookstands, Look magazine’ 
* Jhas paid a record $650,000 for’ 

4 {Whole Kennedy camp is in a’ 

anyone else,” she wrote. “and 
they have all kept tt faith, 
and will continue to. So that 
leaves nothing but the Warren 
Commission report—which 
will be public anyway—for an 
author ‘like yourself to base 
a book on.” : 

Bishop replied that many 
books “would be written about 
that tragic day in Dallas. They 
will be written, whether you 
stand in the doorway to his- 
tory or not. | 

“You have asked Bennett 
Cerf of Random House not to- 
publish my book. Robert Ken-: 
nedy has spoken {o two execv-: 
tives of Random House and 
asked them not to publish it. 

“I cinnot believe that you, 
mean this,” pleaded Bishop.: 
“To say that one man may: 
write history, but another may’ 
not, amounts to a personal 
copyright .. <« If you want to 
deny me any’ personal assist- 
ance, I will respect your 
wishes, but I ask, in fairness, 
that you reopen the doors to 

  

| chester and his publisher,: 

  the other parts of the story.”: 

from Mrs. Kennedy; this time 
it was typed, not handwritten. 

She Wasn’t Kidding 

“I would like to reiterate 
that I meant exactly what I 
wrote you earlier,” she de- 
clared. “None of the people 
connected with November 
22nd will speak to anyone but 
Mr. Manchester. That is my 
wish, and it is theirs also... 

“I -will not ose!   
. + will I ‘reopen the doors to 

other parts of the story.’ . . v: 
“I have no wish to decide 

who writes history. Many 
people. will write A—~bs§ the 
serious ores will wait until 
after Mr. Manchesters book. 
appears. This book will be the, 
one the historians will respect ' 
.'. What I am dedicated to is - 
ithe. accurate history of those 

Back came a stern reply: - 

  jdays and that will come from: 
Mr. Manchester.” 9 | A 

|Whose $650,000? | -/ ° 
Meanwhile, Manchester's au- 

thorized history has become’ 

cess months before it will hit: 

the first serial rights, and the 

    

     

     

         

         
        

         

   

  

        

    

   
Téle. Room 

olmes ———__ 
Gandy 

    

Sacra ae te eer 
mney. npn cos 
<order not to exploit the: 
President's death, both Man-. 

Harper & Row, agreed to turn 
over ell profits after the first 
printing to a charity of the 
Kennedys’ choice, presumably , 

, {the John F. Kennedy-Memorial 
“Library, tt yd 

The contract did not, how-: 
ever, take into account the first , 
serial rights. ee 
© 1966, Bell-McClure Syndicate, Inc, 

Jack Anderson, substituting’ 
for Drew Pearson, will report 
over WTOP radio tonight at: 
6:40 on a new cause of anti-. 
Ampricanion in-.the United; 
“tates. a a 
Se ne i? 

  
The Washington Post and Et Z ; 

Times Herald . 

The Washington Daily News 

The Washington Evening Star ___ 

New York Daily News 

New York Herald Tribune _____ 

New York Post 

The, New York Times 

  

  

New York World Journal 

New York World. 

Journal Tribune < 

The Baltimore Sun 
The Worker *_ 

The New Leader _~ 

The Wall Street Journal ___. 

  

‘The National Observer . _ 

. People’s World — _— 

Date 
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